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FOXBORO UPDATE FOXBORO RESUMES RACING Stabilizer receiv award from Foxboro manag By Hubert Barker for his world record setting chievement ement 
The other headline of the program doubts at the time, but Stabilizer preparation for h' t.h After a six-month hiatus, in which 
time a gallant effort by horsemen 
and management to obtain ac-
ceptable legislation from the 
Massachusetts legislature took 
place, racing resumed at NEHR on 
December 3. The weather forcasters 
had predicted snow, rain, or sleet, 
but even with the threat of adverse 
weather, more than 3,000 fans tur-
ned out to wager nearly $300,000. The 
opening night feature went to 
Valiant Matt, owned by Anthony 
Romanelli, trained and driven by 
one of Foxboro's leading drivers, 
Robert Tisbert. The winning time of 
2:05.3 proved to be the fastest of the 
night other than ideal conditions. 
was the world champion Stabilizer. erased all doubts in subsequent cam ,ai n w IS ree-year-old 
When Stabilizer, a green two-year- starts. He was, i~deed, a great one fansJaft~r'thea:ee!~:~~~:ee!~re the 
old pacer, won a qualifying race by ... a World ChampiOn. honored during a .d was 
open lengths in 2:02 last summer in . . ceremony In the 
· · h Winner's Circle. his very first race of his career, he Stabilizer became t e fastest two-
became the talk of the track. Never year-old pacing gelding on a half- Due to a .P edict d two inch n~w 
had a two-year-old debuted so mile track in the history of the sport ~torm, whlch, incidentally _turned 
spectacularly. Yet, trainer Alan of harness racing in August with a t
8
nto two feet, racing on satu;day and 
Armstrong, who owns the 1: 58.4 victory over the Freehold unday was cane 11 d. Racin will 
precocious pacer in partnership with (N.H.) raceway half-mile track. He resume o.n Thursday, December 10 Gary Armstrong, was questioned emerged as the top two-year-old in and continue on a four-day r· cing' 
about letting his horse pace so fast in the 1981 New Jersey Sire Stakes week through Dec mber 0 
a qualifying race. Armstrong program, winning several events, Thurs?ay, ~riday, and Satll.rda n 
replied that he had a strong hold on including the $50,000 stakes final by pos~ bm~ Will be 7:45 p.m. undf' 
his horse- that the B.G.'s Bunny openlengths. rac1ng Will begin at 7:15p.m Thy 
offspring could have gone a lot The strapping two-year-old, 1982 schedule will be anno~ncede 
faster. There were probably a few currently in training at Foxboro in soon. 
LEWISTON REVIEW . Bill Harkins Publicity 
Sunday's snowstorm forced 
Lewiston Raceways to end its 1981 
'<'all-Winter meet one day ahead of 
,chedule but even that cancelation 
failed to diminish the impressive 
pari-mutuel figures recorded for the 
season. 
According to figures released last 
night by Raceways General 
Manager Leonard M. Pooler, the 
track's daily average handle was 
$76,000 based upon a total of 
$2,956,508 pushed through the pari-
mutuel windows. The total figure is 
$1,132,654 over that registered for 
the 1980 24-day Fall-Winter meet. 
The Lewiston oval raced 12 of the 13 
additional days allowed for the 
overcoat program, for a total of 37 
days. 
Based upon all previous records 
1981 has been an outstanding year 
for Lewiston Raceways, par-
ticularly when viewed within the 
context of the nation's poor economy 
and its pressures on moneys nor-
mally channeled into racing and 
other sports. For instance the 
Lewiston track scored a 25 p~rcent 
increase in its handle for the 1981 
Winter-Spring meet, leading all 
tracks in North America in per-
centage increases. 
The loss of Sunday's program due 
to the storm was a disappointment 
since it would have pushed the totai 
handle for the meet over the 
$3,000,000 mark. 
The Lewiston management has 
asked the Maine Harness Racing 
Commission to okay a February 14 
starting date. 
"Quality racing and the excellent 
geographical location of our facility 
Walter Case Jr. receives Driver Award at Le 1 in Central Maine are keys to con- · One rna. w ~ton Raceway. ~inued succ~ss, a~d it becomes more the install J~,r Improvement will be 
Important m thiS economy," said board, wit Ion of a 1.07-foot long tote 
Pooler. "We owe a lot to our loyal all types hfa cap~ctty for ~andling 
racing fans, and we plan o bring also ames 0 multiple betting, and 
them further improvements to our A , , M sage board. . . 
facilities in 1982 to add to their en- featuring ~:ft 2,000 Invttahonal," joyment, conveniences and ease drivers ·\hY of thenation's lead· g 
inmaking their bets." wins is Wl .2,000 care~r lifetime 
a ma]or promotion 
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DoWn east Harness News By CLARK THOMPSON N.A.H.A. NEWS 
Northern Maine horsemen con-
tinue to be busy in the yearling 
market. Red Br wer of Presque Isle 
reports that there are twenty 
yearlings stabled at the Presque Isle 
fair grounds. Several of Romeo's 
Image's first crop are learning their 
early lessons. Red has a nice acting 
Mr. Suffolk colt and a High Ideal 
yearling for Mountain Farms (Mars 
Hill). At Harrisburg Ray Ireland 
(Presque Isle) selected a Governor 
Skipper colt and signed for a Warm 
Breeze colt and a Bret's Star filly. 
Gary Mahany (Presque Isle) has 
added a colt from Whata Baron's 
first crop to his stable which already 
includes a harp looking Keystone 
Ore yearling. At the Old Glory Fall 
Sale ((Duke" Reed purchased a Kat 
Byrd filly while fellow Aroostook 
horsemen John Churchill (Presque 
Isle) and Walter Reed Jr. (.Fort 
Fairfield) brought home an Adios 
Wilton filly and an Adioo Bob colt 
respectively. 
Closer to home, Tom Perkins 
(Blue Hill) signed for an Oil Burner 
colt at the Harness Breeders ale at 
Liberty Bell and a Whata Baron colt 
at Harrisburg. Norman Murray 
(Bangor) selected a sharp looking 
Super T (Super Bowl - Flick a 
Frost) colt at the Scioto Downs 
Tattersalls sale, for Artie Shaw of 
Bar Harbor. Norman also traveled 
to Delaware, Ohio to bring back 
several green and aged horses for 
Maine owners. With a large stable 
headquartered at Bangor and his 
new duties as the Northern 
nounced that they will request forty-
two racing dates for 1982 (one less 
day than was requested in 1981). As 
a result of a further compromise, 
Bangor Raceway will request to 
open its season on May 28. The 
horsemen's request to experiment 
with May racing met opposition at 
first, and then approval, provided 
that no harness racing be held 
during that last week of the Bangor 
State Fair. The financial impact of 
this decision is an open question, 
however, in view of what Executive 
Director Richard Cobb called the 
best fair (1981) we have ever had 
from a financial viewpoint, it seems 
strange that management would 
propose to alter a successful format 
which included night harness 
racing. . 
Whatever the final outcome, the 
success of Bangor's extended meet 
in 1982 will depend upon quality 
racing and promotions. This fact 
was proven once again by Scar-
borough Downs and Lewiston 
Raceway in 1981. 
Thanks goes out to the M.H.H.A. 
for their support of the D.E.H.H.A. 
race date proposal for Bangor's 1982 
extended meet. 
Finally, several D.E.H.H.A. 
members participated in a suc-
cessful fund raising effort for 
M.P.B.N.-TV (Orono) over the 
Thanksgiving weekend. A good time 
was had by all. 
Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year. 
representative of the M.H.H.A., Directors met at Scarborough 
Norm will be a busy man next year. Downs on Dec. 7 to discuss proposed 
Several Northern Maine owned changes that the horsemen have 
broodmares produced foals that suggested for the '82 season. Items 
brought attractive bids from included: Officials, Racing Office, 
yearling buyers at Harrisburg. Paddock and Track. 
Leading the list was Mountain A meeting was held on Dec. 11 
Farm's Jan Butler. Her B. G.'s with Scarborough President, Joseph 
Bunny colt brought $45,000. A Ricci about these same items. A 
Precious Fella colt out of Jillana detailed report of this meeting will 
(Bob & Ken Irving of Caribou) sold be reported at a later date. It has 
for $16,000, while Mountain Farm's been confirmed that the capable 
Precious Fella colt out of Sue Butler veteran, Clayton Smith, will e 
brought $11,000. as Race Secretary for the upcom ng 
To the East, at Saint John's year. 
Exhibition Park, Herm Renaud has N.A.H.A. officers have had a 
several Maine owned horses under number of meetings with area 
his care including Chinbro Time, representatives to discuss various 
Chinbro Demon, Happy Sota and programs of Medical-Disability 
Precious Sota. Ivai Cianchette's Insurance for horsemen. In very 
Chinbro Time shows a recent win in instance it is 11ecessary to have the 
2:15 on an off track. Saint John of- number of people who would sign up 
fers year round racing twice a week. for these benefits if a group rate 
Television viewers in Aroostook were available. 
County who get Channel9 (Moncton, Those people interested in an 
N.B.) can catch EPR's feature race insurance program of this type 
on Wednesday's ATV late news. should drop a note to: 
Speaking of the Maritimes, Cape N A H A B 876 s 
' S d N S ) . . . . - ox - car-Breton Turf Club s ( Y ney, . . b h M 04074 
President Blaise Currie visited t-o•r•o•u•g-,-•e•. --·· -------! 
Bangor recently to do some horse 
trading. Currie is upgrading his 
pari-mutuel equipment and is 
looking into telephone betting for his 
track in the near future. 
As a result of a compromise 
worked out between horsemen who 
wanted to race more dates and 
management who wanted to race 
fewer dates, the directors of the 
Bass Park Corporation have an-
SUBSCRIBE or 
RENEW for ''82! 
"Start The New Year Right" 
See Page 15 This Issue 
M.ll.li.A. Director, Bill Edward presents the M.H.H.A. William Parker Jr. receives Top Driver Award from U.S.T.A. Director, Paul Fontaine, presents District 
award to John Hogan who achieved 2000 wins in 198 Di tingui h d Train r w rd to Don Richard . uncle Freeman Parker, who was the recipient of the 
M.H.H.A. Di tinguished Service Award for 1981. 
8 band J n rland r c iv placqu from M.H.H.A. Dirctor Ed ar Morgan ~ th ir romotion I work in 1981. Walter Case Jr. and Bruce Ranger, talented youthful teamsters receive 
Awards from U.S.T.A. Director, Leonard Pooler. 
BROOD MARE OF THE MONTH 
J.R.'SSIDRLEY By Anthony J. Aliberti 
Armbro Dazzle was a three year 
old Thorpe Hanover filly who paced 
in 2:03.3 eighteen years ago. If she 
proved her worth on the track, her 
career as a broodmare was all too 
short. 
She was bred to Shadow Wave, 
and delivered but three foals. Crafty 
Shadow was a swift but troubled 
Maritimes pacer, now a well 
atronized New Brunswick sire. 
tumn Shadow, her only filly never 
raced, and American Shadow, her 
last foal raced long enough to earn a 
bit more than $13,000. 
dam of Boullion, p, 1:58), Emerald, 
Gala Lobell, (a Canadian producer), 
Maida Million, Holly Hill, No No 
Dares, Moon Mask, Game Irish 
(dam of Lady Romish), Fly Fly 
Flew, and the 2:00 racemare Miss 
Novia Scotia, now with a yearling 
also by American Shadow. 
In those days top distaff pacers 
were gathered togeth r and 
showcased as an important part of 
the weekly program. It is 
remarkable how these mares 
verified their value as the producers 
to 1980's top pacers. 
However, American Shadow was 
quick enough and bred well enough 
to be retained by his owners, the 
Farrar brothers from Mas-
sachusetts. 
American Shadow and J.R.' 
Shirley were both the prp rty of th 
Farrar Brothers, and the match was 
made. 
Farbro Shadow came first. He was J.R.'s Shirley in the RaJ ton pa tur at Plainvlll , Ma . 
If American Shadow brought some 
class to the breeding shed, J .R. 's 
Shirley's bloodlines were cold. 
Unless of course you like Quick 
Reward mares. She was marked 
around 2:04, and was a big, rugged 
individual. Her meager earnings 
under $10,000 and the claiming tag 
she carried belie some classy per-
formances especially at the end of 
her racing life. J.R.'S Shirley was 
shipped from Foxboro, to Lewiston, 
to Hinsdale, to Harrington, to 
Scarborough to Rockingham, and 
more often than not, to Foxboro. 
T~en as a four year old she strung 
4 wms together against increasingly 
tough claiming horses. She was 
classified deeper and raced at 
Hinsdale against Sudden Sam and 
Pretty Kitty. Then at Rockingham in 
one of the last carded fillies and 
inviatations she raced 
Sterlings Glamour, (the 
slick and fast, but erractic The n xt year he was a claimer, 
especially on half mile tracks. He but not the kind which languish in 
raced successfully in the New this region. Around New York 
England stakes, and eventually was everything has a price, and Farbro 
marked in 2:01.1, earning a little Wave was raced in $100,000 
more than $22,000. · claimers. Thomas Fay, who mad it 
While this older brother was his practice to claim such horses 
racing against three year olds, added Wave to his stable, and befor 
Farbro Wave was challenging the long, the tall chestnut had won in 
juveniles. Tfie pair neadlined the 1:56.3, but his best was yet to com ! 
New England stakes when they 
rolled through Scarborough, one 
balmy summer weekend three years 
ago. 
Farbro 'Wave was jumpy too, 
but when straightened away he 
could fly. He was either faster or 
luckier than his older brother, 
because he not only took a juvenile 
mark of 2:02 but continued to im-
prove. 
The next season he was introduced 
to the Meadowlands, and turned 
loose. Farbro Wav a : 7 t r 
year old. 
This year Farbro Wave had more 
wins than any horse racin at the 
Meadowlands, including Miles End 
Brenda, Royce and Toy Poodle. 
Though his fastest victory was 
"only" 1:56, at the purse levels of-
fered at the Garden State Nirvanna, 
Farbro Wave's car er earnings are 
now nudging a quarter of a million 
dollars. 
Around New England American 
Shadow has followed up with Farbro 
Mike. r ion a t kes winn r. His 
tud e ha b n t in th 
Best Wishes For The Holiday ea on From .••. 
Stephen 0. at Fernald Stock Farm. 
Visitors 
Welcome! 
Bert Fernald, Mgr. 
207.782-4927 
E H 0 
:58h Ov r $240,000 a ni g 
ire: Mo t Happy F lla Dam: d.th M 
econd ea on At tud B d 36 Mar in 
85% Cone ption o d 
F e: $ ,000 Liv o I 
- AI o tanding -
Betto 's Choice 2:00.1 
ire: Diller Hanover Dam: Enti 
Fe : $500 Liv Foal 
orne Proven Performe 
8 ttor'. Cup 2:02.1 
Greenacr Choice 2:03 
lick Bet 2:04.2 
All Foal Eligible To Maine And N. • take 
FERNALD TOC F M 
• on 
8 
Wet Poland 
Maine 
04291 
Dick Gurney, A t. Mgr. 
207-998-4769 
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p, 3, 1 :s9.4f; 1:57.3; n 1 :ss.2 ($310,316) 
ALBATROSS-HER LADY-ADIOS HARRY 
THE CLOSER YOU LOOK, THE BETTER HE LOOKS. 
If you're lookrng for a sire that 
could put you 1n the winner's circle. 
take a long hard look at HOLLAND His 
sire 1s the incomparable ALBATROSS. 
~rhaps the greatest sire in the historv 
of harness horse racing And his dam 1s 
HER LADY p. 3. 2·01 3f ($42.844). by 
world champ1on ADIOS HARRY p . 
4. 1 55. HER LADY was an outstanding 
racehorse and as a broodmare has 
the distinct1on of hav1ng produced 
four two·mlnute oorses including· BIG 
A p. 4. 1:57 3 ($11 0.917). now stand1ng 
at stud 1n Delaware. HER LADY BIRD p, 
Holland time trial at the Red Mile. 
3. 1 57 4 ($38.277); and HER LADY 
HANOVER p, 3. TT 1 58 1 ($46,563 ). 
HOLLAND. an iron tough racehorse 
and a stakes winner. has earned over 
$300.000; w1th 32 life time w1ns racing 
against the best. On October 3. 1981. 
he time tnaled for Joe O 'Bnen at The 
Red M1le in 1 55.2; the last three quarters 
1n 1 25.1. the last half 1n 57 2 This was 
the second fastest time tnal of the year 
H1s foals are eligible to the nch New 
York Stre Stakes And with all thts gotng 
for him. hiS ~tud fee IS only $1.500 
If you re searchtng for the nght 
stallton for your mare. take a good 
look at HOLLAND You wont have to 
look any further. 
1982 INTRODUCTORY FEE $1,500 . 
Billy Martin became manager of 
the year for his third term, Rollie 
Fingers was named both Cy Young 
winner and MVP, here in Maine, 
Don Richards was named Maine's 
trainer of the year. 
It's that time again, and the top 
harness awards are in process as 
well. The top horses by age, sex and 
gait are now being polled. 
Each crop is different, and this 
year's selections posed interesting 
challenges for there were few 
automatic choices, few standout 
_elections. 
The final accounting is made by 
the U.S.T.A. from the 400 or so 
ballots sent in November. 
The two year olds seemed to upset 
each other all season long. Billy 
Haughton's MacKinzie Almahurst 
won the most money, mostly ac-
cumulated in the Woodrow Wilson 
Pace . But that was his last start of 
the year, and the remainder of the juvenile classics were left to other 
colts. In September a world record 
was set in Louisville when 
Temujin Silk Stocking's son, won 
the Kentucky Pacing Derby in 
1:56.1. It was that win which earned 
Temujin the vote for two year old 
pacing colt of the year. 
Among distaff juveniles, the 
decision was easy. Though Savilla 
Lobell was trained by expatriot Tim 
Fenno, and won the biggest purse of 
the year, it was Three Diamonds 
who was unstoppable. Next year she 
may prove to be the best filly in the 
sport. Three Diamonds is by 
Albatross. 
In the comparable trot divisions, 
Incredible Neve1e was the first two 
year old trotter to equal 2:00 on a 
half mile track, and Ginger Belle 
won twelve times in eighteen starts. 
She finished the year with a mark of 
1:59 and earned nearly $100,000. 
Selecting among the three year 
olds was not so easy. Of course fan 
Hanover was this season's top filly. 
The Little Brown Jug winner was 
yet another Albatross filly. · 
The top three year old colt did not 
emerge until Fall. Then ~erve 
Filion and Eastern Sk1pper 
unloaded. They won three times in 
eight days, each start against the 
best older pacers in the country. The 
peak was one win at Yonkers, then 
another the next night at Liberty 
Bell. Eastern Skipper lost his shot at 
HORSE OF THE YEAR 
By ANTHONY J. ALIBERTI 
Rambling Willie and Caretaker, Joe Campbell at Foxboro Raceway. 
th Jug when an a c d nt rna rc 
the race, and though he may not b a 
world class colt, he was the b st of 
the year. 
The trotters never did settle into a 
neat order. On national T.V. th 
favorites falt red through th 
Meadowlands mud, and rank out-
siders gathered in the winn rs 
circle. Banker Bark r rae d well 
that day, and he raced well ach 
week. He won twelve of twenty-two 
starts and more than $300,000 in 
purses. He carries a win mark of 
1:56.2, and though h dtdn 't win 
single big tak , h wa alway a 
cont ndcr. Nc t y ar h may y t 
prove his lass. 
Th filli s w r h ad d by Panty 
Raid. he b at th colts in th World 
Trotting D rby. But it was Duch ss 
Fay , a county fair trott r, who s t 
th n w 1:56.2 world record that 
arne afternoon. h finish d with 
thirt n wins, thr s cond in 
s v nt n starts, mighty con ist nt 
for a trott r. h b at ach of th 
grand circuit filli s thrust her way in 
u Quoin. 
5 
in , 
for 
FROM THE JUDGES STAND By Chet Boyl , Pre idin Jud drivers ar call din, th y g n rally F) Whippin und r th arch into 
say th y only whipp d the hors t n th heels and hock - a mo t 
or twelve tim s. Wh n th Jud s dangerous pra tic . The whip in harness racing is a 
piece of equipment used to urge or 
goad a horse onto greater effort. The 
rule is: "Drivers will be allowed 
whips not to exceed four feet, eight 
inches plus a snapper not longer 
than eight inches". That is all very 
good and well intentioned until you 
add on a 33 inch extension (the 
driver's arm), and end up with 
eighty nine inches of an extremely 
menacing instrument being f_lailed 
across an animal or another dnver. 
I am in favor of limiting the whip 
to thirty-six inches with a six inch 
snapper and have found that many 
drivers are in agreement. 
The whip evokes extremes of 
emotion; the horse lover or sport 
purists complain bitterly to the 
Judges when it appears a horse has 
been excessively or brutally 
whipped during the race. Then of 
course we get the call from the 
gambling patron who got photoed 
out of the Perfecta and, "would have 
won", if the driver hadn't stopped 
whipping his hors . Both feel that 
strong and immediate action should 
be taken against the drivers. 
The decision of the Judges must, 
therefor, be discretionary as we will 
see in the next rule governing the 
use of the whip. The rule is as 
follows: "The brutal use of a whip or 
crop, or excessive or indiscriminate 
use ~f the whip or crop shall be 
considered a violation''. If the 
Judges feel a horse has been 
w~ipped in a brutal manner, they 
will ~sk the Paddock Judge to 
examine the whip for any alterations 
and ~ave the Track Veterinary 
exa~u.ne the horse for cuts, 
abraiSions, whip ridges and trauma. 
Based. upon their findings and ob-
servations, they will make a ruling, 
but at any rate, the driv rs should be 
warned against future displays. 
T~e most obvious answer to ex-
cessl\~e use of the whip can be best ~xpla1n~d by the time worn cliche, The~~ 1s no sense whipping a dead 
horse . How many times have we 
seen the whip artist pounding away 
as he backs through the field and 
ends up distanced. When these 
run th film back and count th All of the abov carry a p •nalty 
numb r of whacks, it invariably and pos ibl forf itur of pur 
exec ds fifty!! "guilty". . money. 
Th indiscriminate us of the whiP I oft n think if hors s had human 
generally deals with using th whip tear ducts, the hom stretch would 
to int rf r with another hors or be turn d into the "prov bial vall y 
driver. I will att mpt to list som of of t ar ". Oh, and 1 st w for t, 
the more obvious and fla rant th r is "P t r th Grandstand r". 
violations: . Each track has v ral of th m. 
A) Butt Ending - J~bb1n the P ter finish s th rae flashin hi 
hors in the rump area .w1th the butt whip about in a flamboyant flourish 
end of the whip. omet~mes a ha~p and tar s up at the photo fini h 
nail or pick is ins rted Into the wh1p cam r~ as he c. r moniously tuck 
end inflictin puncture w.ounds. the wh1p under h1s arm, cro in th 
B) Popping The Whe~l Discs -:- fi!lish wire. P t r alway orders two 
Hitting the wheel discs wtth th ~hlp p1ctur of hi~self ... 
producing a loud bang- not unhk. a o, then, Drivers, let us carry th 
30/30 rifle shot - causing oncom1ng whip in an upright position, strik 
hors s to shy and alt r their cours . only between the shalv s and hit th 
C) carrying The whip out to th saddle pad. The fans will be happy, 
side and shaking it in the fac of the Judges will b atisfi d and th 
other horses and drivers. horses willlov you. 
D) napping the whip back over My first column next year will 
the drivers shoulder into the face of d al with "The Curs of Harn s 
a trailing hors . Rac.ing". Can you guess what it is? 
E) Using a whip spur att~~h d t~ Until then, Happy Holidays from the 
the whip and raking the sens1t1v tall .Jolly Old Judg ! ! ! ! 
nr n. 
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A New Addition At The 
McGee Farm 
Marlboro, Mass. 
FULLA CHASE ~-,.~ . 
"One of the better free-for-all pacers at Roo&evelt and Yonkers, 
with earnings of $125,000." 
SIRE: FULLA NAPOLEON 
DAM: PIXIE WICK by Gene Abbe 
With Other Record Foals Such As: 
Wild About Harry 1:59.1h 
K.D. 's Pal 1:57.4h (1981) 
Introductory Fee: $750. 
Board: $9.00 Per Day 
Mass. & N.E. Stakes Eligible 
Call 
617-485-1570 
THE STANDARDBRED BREEDERS AND OWNERS ASSOCIATION OF 
EW HAMPSHIRE NO NEW ENGLAND 
Cordially invite you to attend their 
TENTH ANNUAL 
BALL 
AND 
AWARDS BANQUET 
• To be held at The Highway Hotel in Concord * 
JANUARY 16, 1982 
MENU - Buffet 
Cocktails 6 pm · 7 pm Dinner at 7 pm 
S.B.O.A.N.H. Annual meeting and election of Officers at 3 pm 
N.E.S.B.O.A. Annual meeting and election of Officers at 4 pm 
TICKETS: 
Dancing and Films following the Awards . 
$15 .00 per person Pick Up Tickets At The Door 
R.~.V.P. by January 8 , 1982 
To: Mrs. Jeanne Ferland 
P.O. Box 441 
Somersworth, NH 03878 
1-207-698-1 302 
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE S.B.O.A.N.H. 
, . , ' 
I f 
r I 
. . 
I • .•. J •• • ' i I 
It l ' I ... • 
. 
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PINE TREE SALE RESULTS 
Name Price 
1. Unnamed Weanling (Tall Oaks Ace-Miss 
Anna B.) $300 
2. Fan Optac (Shadow Final-Sun Bunny) $650 
3. Some Kid (Country Kid-Poey Mac) $310 
4. Mrs. Robinson (Ayres-Espays Emmy) $525 
5. Mountain Mes (Mountain Exec-Mef Star) $675 
12. Carefree Babe (Meadow Paige-Hush Hanover) $300 
13. Super Win (Winsome Pick-Berth D's Betty) $480 
14. Who Knows (Way Count Hanover-Joyous 
HaQover) $500 
17. Shelly G. Star (Uncle Charlie-Poplar Ginny $500 
18. Gotta Star (Matastar-Gayta) $510 
20. Mighty Miss Q. (Mighty Boy-Vivian Dillard) $480 
23. Rays Jenny (Ray Nibble-Cindy's Pearl) $420 
24. Chocolate Drop (Mountain Skipper-Chinbro 
&~) ~0 
26. Graylin Charlie (Knight Dream-Dora Byrd) $1,400 
27. Auroras Trudy (Greentree Counsel-Janie Cash)$310 
28. Dancing Tar (Tar Heel-Lorna Hanover) $425 
29. Antonius Dexter (Tar Heel-Lumber Bobbie) $925 
30. Dornock A. (Dorman Creed-Belinda Kellett) $925 
32. Buzzs Deal (Gay Boy-May Deal) $1,000 
33. Chasbert (Ripping Good-Winda Wyndblough) $325 
35. Martha's Co-Ed (Fine Time-Pretty Martha) $360 
36. Miss Knight Bret- (Brets Champ-Knight 
Time Miss) $370 
37. Nardins Fancy (Nardins Byrd-Quillow Fancy) $375 
38. The Toad (Dutchman-Tronia) $325 
39. Hobos Rhythm (Hobo Ruble-Ambitious G.) $420 
40. Coalmont Dinah (Majestic Hanover-Dinah 
Knight) $440 
42. Brenda Gazi (Bengazi Hanover-Brenda Eden) $350 
43. Aramac Brock (Meadow Battles-Arawano 
Margo) 
44. Spohn (Easy Adios-Fedors Jewell) 
45. Lakewood Lind (Little Jerry Way-Lakewood 
$275 
$275 
Purchased By: 
Betty Burdick 
Dumb Fox Stable 
Pete Gilman 
Pete Gilman 
Pete Gilman 
Gary Mosher 
Pete Gilman 
Vinal Goss 
Augustine Cochere 
Mitch Gallant 
C. Hemphill 
C. Hemphill 
Perl Gerry 
Iva Gray 
C. Hemphill 
Ron Tondreau 
Ron Tondreau 
Perl Gerry 
Paul Laurinitas 
C. Hemphill 
Pete Gilman 
Duane Boynton 
David Dunn 
C. Hemphill 
C. Hemphill 
Brooks Smith 
Pete Gilman 
Pete Gilman 
Pete Gilman 
Linda) $1,300 Paul Laurinitas 
The following numbers were declared "OUT" 6-7-8-9-10-11-15-16-21-22-25-31-34-41. 
his s Your Opportunity To Breed 
To A Free-Legged Son Of 
STEADY STAR T.T.l:52 
Sire of 58 in 2:00, 195 in 2:05 including World Champions ... 
Armbro Ranger, p.3, 1:56; Steady Knave p.4, 1:54.3; Impatiens p.3, 1:56.1. 
STAR PASSER p.2:0lf 
His Dam - Mona Air 
Has Also Produced 
Fire Mona - 2:01.4f. 
Striped Candy - T. T. 2:00.3m 
Sammi - 2:00.4f. 
Standing His Second Season 
All Mares Bred Reported In Foal 
Foals Eligible To Mass. & N.E. 
Plea~~!rE!EEt ~300 
Of Mare J.- •m•ted Number 
s til Be Accepted. 
617-433-6567 or 617-433-9800 
....... 
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OWNER PROFILE: Bert Braley- Homestead Farm 
How do people get in the harness 
racing business? Sometimes from a 
casual conversation! 
About ten years ago the usual 
group congregated for Saturday 
morning coffee at the Braleys. 
During the course of conversation it 
was mentioned that Lou Rankin was 
retiring due to ill health. Most 
harness racing buffs in Southern 
Maine were well aware of Rankins 
breeding success when teamed-up 
.:~with his brother-in-law, trainer Dick 
1\foody, on such horses as E.Z. Win, 
Hoboken Joe, Chunk of Gold and 
others. 
Bert Braley had worked in the 
Navy Yard with Rankin, previous to 
this, and was quite agreeable to the 
short jaunt the following day to view 
the two mares being offered for sale 
by Rankin. On arrival we were in-
formed that the mare Mighty 
Klamath, had been sold the previous 
day to a party in Massachusetts, but 
that the other mare, Dear Wick, in 
foal to the Maine Stallion, Fine 
Time, would undoubtedly be perfect 
for a beginning in the standardbred 
business. , 
In retrospect, it was without 
question, excellent advice, as the 
eventual outcome of that Sunday 
trip initiated the establishment of 
one of our most successful small 
Maine racing stables. DEAR ROGER 
b g, 5, by lord Koger -Dear Wick by Widower Cyr 
Berton King Braley, Saco, Main Driwer·WAYNE COLBY 
The filly, Silent Partner, was born 
in 1971 and her dam was bred back to 
Fine Time, with a resulting stud 
colt who died accidentally as a 
yearling. The next breeding was to 
Lehigh Boy at Wilrose Farm in New 
Hampshire. The offspring of this 
mating was a filly named Dear Lee 
who raced in the '77 Stakes. The last 
foal of the mare wa Dear oger, by 
Lord Roger, who wa orn in 1976 
and has raced in Preferreds and 
Invitationals for the past two years. 
Braley purchased Gila Senator in 
1979 to round out the stable. This 
gutsy racemare went from the 
maiden class to become a good solid 
2: 05 performer. 
These four horses form the 
present nucleus of the Braley stable. 
How to account for the success 
experienced by this relative 
newcomer to the industry? From the 
beginning, Bert has utilized sotne of 
the best in the business to assist him 
Tom Harris did the breaking, 
training and driv' g ·n the arly 
years and was ol owe · 97 b e 
capable care taker-train r James 
"Doc" Watson who selected th 
reliable teamster Wayne Colby to 
handle the driving chores. 
The stable races off the farm 
which is located on the Bid-
deford/Saco line overlooking the 
river. They ship to extended meets 
OUT OF THE PAST By Bob Lowell 
The old sage of baseball, Satch 
Paige, once advised "Don't look 
back ... " but when nostalgia urges 
us to delve 50 years into harness 
history, who can resist. 
Back in 1931, the top colt was Rip 
Hanover who under the name 
Calumet Cheater won at Lexington 
in 2:00 3/4 for driver Tom Berry. 
Driver Vic Fleming campaigned 
Toll Gate, 2:00 1/4 as the nation's 
leading money winner. Elsewher , 
Walter Cox trained the Goodtime 
Stable of Goshen and the William R. 
Flemming Stable campaigned 
Margaret Gratten. 
Women's liberation isn't n w to 
horse racing as Mrs. Harriman 
made headlines in 1931 as she drove 
a time trial with Highland Scott, 1 :59 
1/4. 
With world-wide recognition, Will 
The Rip Hanover filly, Betty Grable, owned by the Fogg Stable being jogged at 
the old Rockland Fairgrounds by caretaker, Mr. Young. ' 
and fairs during the racing season. A 
visitor to the stable would not s a 
fancy set-up. On the contrary, things 
are quite ordinary, but on closer 
inspection one must become aware 
of the efficient operation conducted 
here. The six stall barn has a turn 
out paddock and pasture facin the 
sunny Sot th, th farm produ all 
h · . a e e t to 
nd last but not J a t w II 
manicur d half mil jo gin tr ck i 
only "a stones throw" from the barn 
door. After vi wing the ntire 
op ration it is ea y to und rstand 
why the four horses racing in 1981 
have accomplished th following: 
Silent P artn r - 18 starts - thr 
tim s out of th mon y. 
Caton trained th famou broth r-
sister combo of Protector, 1: ~9 1/4, 
and the Marchion ss, 1:59 1/4. Prior 
to the Bolshevik revolution, Caton 
d ove hors s for th Czar of Russia 
and was th only man to score 
victories in the American "Hambo" 
and the Russian Derby ( 7 times). 
Before returning to America, he won 
2,000 races in Russia. 
In New England, the talented 
Townsend Ackerman trained at 
Topsfield, Mass. He campaigned 
Lookaway Express for the famous 
Wedg mere Stable. 
The top trotting filly in the east 
was Maid McElwyn who was han-
dled by Will Hodson. . . 
Fifty years ago tn Matne, the 
legendary driver Irving Pottle had 
horses for Howard Randall and was 
headquartered for the winter at 
Cornish. . 
The dean of N w England retn-
smen 79 year old rank Fox, was 
based at Lewiston and raced the 
outstanding colt trotter, tanwood 
Guy who he purchased at the 1930 
Old Glory Sale for himself and Mr. 
AtwoodofN wYork. 
Fred Pooler of Skowhegon built a 
fancy barn at the fairgrounds to 
house his 10-hors stable. Kno~n. as 
the Fairview Stable, the rac1ng 
stock included Miss Uhleen and 
Chestnut Watts. The capable 
North t Harn Nw Pag 9 
Dear Lee - 25 tart - six tim 
out of the mon y. 
Dear Ro er - 20 starts - thr 
times out of the mon y. 
Gila enator - 3 starts - thre 
times out of the mon . 
Th Braley horses pick d up a 
check 79 tim in 94 st rts! uit an 
cord or small 
Ma sachus tts driver Norm n 
Myr rwa th tr in r. 
Th 1 adin mon y winn r in 
Main wa th trott r ordon 
Cam ron who start d 14 tim on th 
Pin Tre Circuit nd N w Brun-
swick and won 11. h ho arn d 
$2,035 and his driver wa youn C rl 
Hu hes of Bangor. 
In 1931, the nation' conomy 
found itself park d out but th 
outstandin two-year old Calum t 
Chuck was purchas d by Hanov r 
ho Farm for 19,500. 
All in all, it se ms that 1931 mu t 
have been an excitin y r in har-
ness racing, but the p ndulum of 
time has swung st dily as 50 y rs 
ha disappeared. Perhaps these 
words written by a Ion -forgotten 
American p t are approp iat : 
Thus seasons pass, and year on year 
Follows with ceaselcs pace; 
Though all things human chang or 
die 
Unchanged is nature's fac . 
Yet, when these well remembered 
scenes 
Before my Vision glide, 
I feel that they who made them fair 
No more ar at my side. 
In looking back, perhaps the old 
sage was right. 
. 
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Season's Greetings 
Larsen Lobell at Norton Farm. 
• 
PRESENTS 
STAKES SIRES FOR '82 
A Son Of Albatross p~ 1:54.3 
ENWBEU 
Dam: Lil Miss Thompson, 1:59.1 
Producer Of 5 In 2:00 
The Booger Lady 1:57 
Mantequilla 1:57.2 
Slam Dunk 2:00.1 
And 
Full Brother 
JAMBOOGER 1:57.3 $361,647. 
Introductory Fee: $1000. 
ROMEO HANOVER 1:56.1 
p. 1:59.1 
PAPER DOLL C. 2:00.4 
Proven Stakes Sire 
Of 
Romie's Goldie 2:00.1 Lite Me's Boy 2:02 
FEE: $750 Live Colt $500 Live Filly 
rom The Top Producing Dam, Novia Top Bred Trotting Stallion 
WATCHFUL 
1982 Fee: $500 KIMBERLY KID 1:59.4 AILEEN 2:01.2 
A Son Of Producer Of Champions 
Sampson Direct FEE: $750 Live Colt $500 Live Filly 
All Foals Eligible To Maine And New England Stakes 
Contact: Loring Norton 613 Blackstrap Road, 
207-797-4418 Falmouth, Me. 04105 
The Maine harness racing season 
ended one day early when the final 
program of Lewiston's Overcoat 
Meet was cancelled because of a 
snowstorm. Most Maine horses will 
be taking the next couple of months 
off but some have trucked to Fox-
boro. 
Fast Guy, a 12-year-old son of 
Vigilante out of Crystal Nancy by 
Henry Volo, was Maine Pacer of the 
Month for November. The old 
campaigner turned in an incredible 
performance on a cold, windy night 
at Lewiston, winning in 2:04. The 
variant was 19, giving Fast Guy a 
112 Al-Var speed rating which was 
the highest of the fall season. 
Fast Guy is owned by Louis 
Constantine of Troy. Gary Mosher is 
the trainer and driver. 
Northerner was a close second to 
Fast Guy with a 111 Al-Var speed 
rating. This six-year-old son of Next 
Knight was the most consistent 
pacer during November as he bet-
tered 100 on the Al-Var scale three 
times. His best was 111. Al-Var 
ratings of 100 or better were ac-
complished only eight times during 
the month. 
Northerner is owned by Charles 
Holt of Ellsworth. Warren Strout is 
the trainer. Walter Case Jr. did the 
driving. 
Good Time Harlan was Trotter of 
the Month for November. H was the 
only trotter to better 90 on the Al-Var 
scale. A six-year-old son of Good 
Time Boy out of Miss Harlan by 
Harlan, and the only trotter other 
than Slick Bet to reach 90 during th 
fall, Good Time Harlan was tops in 
November with a 93. 
Walter Case Jr., the youn est 
driver ever to achieve 300 wins 
during a season, was Driver of th 
Month for November. The 20-y ar-
old reinsman drove four of the eight 
horses that reached 100 o the Al-Var 
scale. Gary Mosher and Billy 
Parker each drove two to 100-plus 
marks. 
Maine fans who make the trip to 
Foxboro for winter racing will find 
many familiar horses and drivers. 
Listed are some horses that raced at 
Lewiston this fall and are now at 
Foxboro. 
Practice Makes Perfect 
For "Doc" Geri."y III 
ET VIEWS By JERRY CONNORS 
"Doc" Gerry and Castlerock N. at Liberty Bell Raceway. 
Forrest Gerry, III, a trainer and Medicine degree from th u · r· 
driver of standardbred horses at sity of Pennsylvania in May of r~~g 
Liberty BellJ?ar~ almost never has ''It was a ~ong way on the 
to call a vetennar1an. educational tratl for m , ', rrY 
Gerry does not have a .barnful of recalls. "My family used to travel 
super-healthy horses: his trotters around a lot bee a use of the h 
and pacers have the. usual assort- In first grade, I don't think Iors::r 
ment of aches and pa1ns ~om~on to spent more than eight we ks in anY race~orses. ~hen Gerry s an1mals one school. But finally w s ttl din 
require vetertnary care, however, California and my ed · 
he does it himself, for the 28-year-old became more 'regular'. uc a tlon 
earned his Doctor of Veternary ''I graduated from n 
n f tra 
Baron's Brat, Dir ct Call, Ev ry 
Day Jeff, Canula, Nijo' Thorp , 
Freedom Deal, H. Wood Charm r, 
Miss Pinafor , Rattlesnak , Win-
som Jet, Valley Brook Star, Jaunt, 
Hilarious Widow, River B nd 
Champ, Brookside Bye Bye, re z r 
Fresh, toney Way, Coral The B st, 
Silent orce, Jet Crain, Mister D.R., 
Doc's Champ, Wiskey Man, Hi h 
kippy, Buzz's D al. 
Golder k Donna, Knight Nan-
mond, ATA Air Ov r, Beau Brian, 
Swanzey Babe, J.M. Glow, Zodiac, 
Bernhard Hanov r, wanz y ady, 
H. . Jet, Rosw ll Baby, Hittin 
Away, ood Tim Harlan, in 
M · k r, Jovial Fell a, · h viot, 
Olympic Farr, V.C. Collin , 
Swanz y Don, Swanzey Dream, 
Ensign O'Brien, Mike's pirit. 
Thcs hors s all left for Foxboro 
b for Lewiston closed. Ther will 
b many more h ading for th Bay 
State track now that Main racin 
has end d. 
Among the Main or form r Main 
circuit driv rs now at Foxboro arc 
Billy Parker, Ora Stratton, Lloyd 
Pickett Jr., John Di tefano, Bruce 
• , , t • 't 
North t m 7 
in 
B tin Main for ov mb r 
r With 100 Al-V r r tin ) 
nov r ( illy 
M our n y (Willi· m 
a Jr.) 
Tr.) 
(Trotter with 90 Al-V r r tin ) 
11-7 G od Tim rlan ( lly 
ark r) 3 
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SEASONS GREETINGS 
To Our 
New England Neighbors 
From 
Little 
Farm 
Visitors 
Welcome· 
N evele Thunder 2:oo.1 
(Nevele Pride - Vicky M.) 
SUNDANCE SKIPPER ~. 1:56h 
1975 Two Year Old Trotter Of The Year 
eason's Cham On All Size Tracks 
(Meadow Skipper - W aydear Hanover) 
World Champion - Half Mile Track 
Retired - Due To Injury 
e · ·v s F e es ree In · re 
Won Fifteen Grand Circuit Events 
Dance With Me Henry p.2,2:oo.3h 
FEE: $3500 
· First Crop Will Race In '82 
FEE: $2000 
Ms. Nadine Feiden, Farm Mgr. 
Little Farm 
Also Standing 
Pomp 2:01.1 
(Star's Pride- Pompon) 
Sire Of Proven Record Performers 
Pomp Again 2:04 (Won Five Of Last Six Starts) 
Pomp Again 2:04.2 (Multiple Stakes Winner) 
Pomp's Golden Girl 2:06.2 (N.Y.S.S. Placed 1981) 
F.W. Britton 2:00.3 (Fast Class Winner) 
FEE: $1,250 
Kinderhook, N.Y. 12016 
Tel. 518-758-7798 
Come And See Our New Breediitg Facility 
MARES BRED MAINE 1981· 
AIRCADET-5 
Tarrs Flirt 
HighTru 
Windsor Lady 
Pompey Meadow 
Lily Gray 
*AMITAI 
AMMOHANOVER-6 
Borderview Caress 
Avon Linda Lee 
lone Barmin · 
Sadie Frost 
Blondie Baroness 
Norma•s Star 
AMBROUTAH-1 
· Chinbro Marge 
*AUTUMN FROST 
BETTOR,S CHOICE -10 
Lena Faber 
TennieSue 
Slick Jean 
Tiny B. Oregon 
Lakewood Wag 
Miss Anna B. 
Auntie Teen 
AdioBurn 
Bonjour Fillette 
Lisa Medium 
BIG LEAGUE STAR-23 
Frost Princess 
Star's Snow Byrd 
Star's First Lady 
Puff of Smoke 
Aloha 
Hianita Time 
Silver's Kim 
Lorolei Whiz 
Mark's Mare 
Surf Side Miss 
Saporo 
Ashgrove 
Tulip Poplar 
Tomorrow's Darling 
Golden Tassel · 
Kaboodle 
Lil Boss 
Reed' s Oliver 
Mountain Mae 
Sher a breeze 
Two Bells 
Susie Melburn 
May Hap Mello 
BRET'S BOY- 5 
Esquire Babe 
Race Me. Rainbow 
Edwina Mahone 
Thorpe's Dreram 
Tartastic 
COFFEEAWAY-2 
Tavern's Farvelvet 
Heritage Beatrice 
COLEMAN-10 
Ambition 
April Colden 
Bertha C. 
Emmy'sLady 
Greenacres Lynn 
Lady Mum Mum 
Meadow Maisie 
My Josie 
Nats Miss Dandy 
Susie Q . Frost 
D andF-2 
Bonny BrookJ ane 
Rivaltime Prudy 
DEAN GAMBLE- 3 
Bertie Kash 
Farm stead Gal 
Cape Pine Jessica 
DOURO LOBELL -1 
Signal P 's Betsie 
ELECTION DAY -10 
Some Swift 
H.K. Jolly 
Belle Black 
Snoopy Fox 
Green Acres Denise 
Ricci Del Marge 
Nola Adios 
Win Marie 
Johnnie's Memory 
Windswept Girl 
FORMAL OCCASION -1 
Cape Pine Flotor 
GOLDEN PLAYBOY- 5 
Brad•s Princess 
J.M. Brenda 
Tuckerbrook Fancy 
MaggieT . . 
Clever 
GREENIE D. JOEY- 5 
Hay Burner 
Mrs. O'Rourke 
Never Happen 
CessieS. 
Can Tar Patsy 
GYPSYPETE-3 
Saratoga Jane 
Paris Doll 
Jill Butler 
HOTCARG0-1 
Priscilla Wise 
H.T.JOHN-3 
Fonda Frost 
Ginger Rod 
Kasha Piece 
IANHENRY-5 
Miss Blackguard 
Charming View 
Hundred Valleys 
Vim's Gal 
Gator Rum 
I'M F RANK SWENSON- 3 
Miss Copenhagen 
Dale Lori 
C. A. Dee 
JONAS HANOVER- 13 
Bowen's Rhythm 
Cherry Hill Babe 
Jane Elner 
Kelly creek 
Little Ms. Natalie 
Madam Whitney 
Mighty Kodama 
MissEl Chan 
Mountain Katie 
Randies Ribbon 
Reenes Dream 
Shadow Moraka 
Tin Lizzie 
KNIGHT&DAY-2 
Baby Mir 
Prima Ballerina 
LAVER TO HANOVER- 3 
Vivid Adios 
Mystery's Secret 
Helen's Bluej ay 
MOUNTAIN EXEC. -7 
Prompt 
Miss Snardo 
Mighty Miss 
Gala time 
Mef Star 
Ricci Del Marge 
Nine Months 
Northe t Harne New 
Note: Mare Bred List i overdue. Stallion owner plea e report re ult Immediately: 
Harness Racing Commission State House Station No. 28 Augu ta, Maine 04333 
MR. SUFFOLK_ 7 Formal Alliance Catherine Bumpas 
Tamber Tassell Golden Countess Iona S tor 
Hurricane Jean Mohaw Fancy ~'lowing Collette 
Narragansett Devil Spirit Pacealong Breeze 
Lisa J Steady Council Miss Election Day 
0-Sha-Nu Miss Lite Me Take The Gate 
Grabriel Star Tamara K Tracie Lee 
Beth Dexter Mattuta Duchess Flex 
NEVELE PILOT -11 SIR STEPHEN- 2 Me Jane 
Sister Crain Miss N.J. Bushing 
Evergreen Sue Maggie's Sister MissEl Chan 
Banbary Blackbyrd · SKIPPER GENE MARX -11 Ohio's Bea 
Veness a Dee Slims Lady Sweet Sota 
Pa e U 
Happy Irish Velvet O'Brien ~apas Filly . . 
Snowey Valentine Bells Michell Singapor~ Shng Hlgh Dale 
Renee Miss Dianne D. Some ~hirl 
Nauhoka Arleen Hill. Favorite. Bet 
Amy Lobell Tuned In Pretty LIS~ 
Betty Byrd Hamden Girl Hot Rod L1ta 
L k K . k R · p EarthBound 
OLb ~R~ZIER- 5 M~~~~~s ace TAGALONG FREEMAN -1 
Buzzer Sky Go Full a Hope 
Tarrs Flirt Tangee Jugette THE FIREBALL- 2 
High Tru SKIPPER GLENN_ 8 Ca_reless Mold 
Madame Easter Hobos Rhytham Ehza B. Star 
Monzer Adios Mitzie Knight TIME ~L<?CK- 3 
RICCI BOLD P A YSTER- 5 Gorgen Fulla Time, Olteca s ~1ttle Mary 
Kathy Valentine v I H Mrs. Robinson 
Bellnow T. · · K'll Chinbro Barb 
Vermont Adios rea sure 1 ean TOPPER LOBELL- 2 TrotDru Sk' , M' Steam Heat Chester Francis 1pper s tss 
·Tourterelle SKIPPER HILL- 5 Lynn Boot 
ROMEO'S IMAGE- 9 Bowen's Beauty TRAVE~IN BOY- 5 
Speedy Ribbon Gal of My Dreams Gypsy Win 
Sunday Red Lady Landmark Lady Klondyke 
Bon's Eve Special Moraka Tem~ered Beauty 
Dottie's Star Sprite Gal Dem1nsator N 
Belle Ridge S · Babe Braden 
Olympian Maid KIPPER KNOX- 21 TRICKS TREAT- 4 
l D 1' Debb~ette Moraka Peggy Baby ~~8 6ve~mp Ing Lassnite Moraka Coiley Road Miss 
Tickory ManJim Stt::ady Belle Miss Rip Zip 
Chtnbro Sue Madam Easter 
RUSTY RANGE- 20 Ta~ya Moraka TRUSTY DREAM _ 10 Apex Chtnbro Flo . 
B . J. K. Chinbr o Minifly Kash Destgn 
Cash P romise Philsot a Awesome 
E velyn's Epic First Count Betty's Bonus 
Flamboyant uest Mar Con Countess mon m 
Gold Pirate Ch L , J Kitty Abb 
ar- ou s oy MI'ss Patty C Gracious Painter s R'bb 
d . uper 1 on Ard na Sterling Harry's San te Lisa Barmin 
Hazel Ann Be-A-Chief Flying Minni K 
J. M. Majestic Shannon Star Tarr's Turmoil 
Julie Moraka Star Is Born Miss M adow hy 
Lullathorpe Princess Mary Lou WATCHFUL - 13 
Nevcle Kathleen Kash A Piece Ora Abbe 
Omaha Hannah Contessa Teresa Jolly Fair 
Oi'Vey · M rrie Pace Lisa Medium 
Polchas Dream Kim Tam Time Peaches Heine 
~\~i~~rr~~; NAPPY DUKE- 3 ~~~~ r~~is 
Widower's Baby Chick Pick Mighty High Mami 
Worthey View, Greylyin Bess Lazy Hill tarlo 
SCOTCH BANKER- 24 Gay Head Miss Close Call 
Mini Miss Tux STEPHEN 0- 36 taci Hill 
Deviled Egg Bonnie Special Loring Hill Lass 
Sarah T. Knight Take the Bit Widower Time 
Miles End Dot Ranlom Missy Questina Mark 
Double or Else Margy Eddie WORTHIEST - 2 
Val Two Miss Elaine T. Miss Rocky B. 
Wise Prudence My Gal A.nlnstant Game Adios Thona 
Oaklawn Princess Chancer Matilda YANKEE TIME - 3 
Jeanie Weanie Full Time Dream Teen Drea m 
Mia Jay Timme Polly 0. Wynnie Tarana 
Emma 's Angel Covert Kash Audra M 
Valsota VoloSue YUKONNORTH- 4 
Fashion's P.D. Linda Lue FURY J 
Luck Ahead Pretty Kitty Shirley Time 
Arapuni Natapan Chinbro Milly 
Annies Gone Free As A Breeze St. Clair Damsel 
December 1981 Breeding Report Total No. Breedings As Of 11/9/81: 345 
STALLION REGISTRATION 
NEW HAMPSHIRE SIRE STAKES 
.;J;-0 Has Been Extended This Year Until 7)C FEBRUARY 1, 1982 '~ Ap 1· 1· A ·1 hi S.B.O.D.A. of N.H. 27 Gina Dr. ~) p tea tons vat a e: h N H 03867 oc ester . . 
• 
• • t 
• r • I t f 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 
From 
ERNIE'S BLACKSMITH SHOP 
85 Temple St., Saco, Maine 207-282-3131 
• • t " Ill"'. , • . 
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2 Great Young Stallions 
Initiating the "New" 
Massachusetts Sire Stakes 
Miles E11d Steve 
p,2,2:02.4; 3,1:57.1; 4,1:56.2 
Sire: Most Happy Fella--3, 1:55 
Dam: Nib's Sister--2:02.4, dam 
of 3 in 1:56 including 1981 sea-
son's champion Miles End 
Brenda, 1:56.1; Miles End Diane, 
1:56.3, Top New York Sire Stakes 
winner; Miles End Steve, 1:56.2 
Introductory Fee 
$1,500 
SAWMI LSTUD 
Roger Slobody 
Cutler Road 
West Brookfield, Mass. 
(617) 867·9337 
p, 1:57.4 (Freelegged) 
Sire: Best of All--1 :56.2 
Dam: Shadydale Star--2:02, dam 
of 3 in 1:58 including Big League 
Star, 1 :57.4; Best of Star, 1:58.1; 
Fancy Star, 1:57.4, popular N.E. 
performer. 
Introductory Fee 
$1,000 
All foals sired by Miles End Steve and Fancy Star are 
eligible to the $400,000 Massachusetts Sire Stakes 
and the $100,000 New England Sire Stakes. 
Please write or call immediately, giving the name of your mare and the sire and dam, and 
we will send you a contract in order to insure a booking to either of these fine stallions. 
Please indicate your choice of stud. 
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NOTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE! . 
New Commonwealth of Massachusetts · Legislation 
'Increases Standardbred Breeding Funds 
To lf2 of l% Of The Pari-Mutuel Harness Racing Handle 
-----------------------------MASSACHUSETTS STANDARDBRED SIRE STAKES PROGRAM 
STA LIO I 
198 R EDI 
CORRECTION: DATE CHANGED TO- JANUARY 1, 982 
This is to certify that the Stallion-------------------
Age_Color ______ Registration Number _ ______ Record ___ _ _ 
Sire _____ ....;___ ___ oam_'---____ __..mount of Stud Fee-----
Will Stand At __________ Farm Acreage _ ________ _ 
How many stalls ___ ___,_,an accommodate mares ___ ___. oals 
LocationofFarm ___________ ......___ ________ _ 
Zip Code 
Owner or Lessee ________________ Phone ____ _ 
Agent _ ______________ ___. hone ___,__ __ _ 
Registration Fee $100.00- Payable to M.S.B.O.A. 
A copy of the mares bred list must be filed with the Dept. ot Food and Agriculture , to be eligible for the stallion awards. 
Send To: Division of Fairs Massachusetts Department of Food and Agriculture 
100 Cambridge Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02202 
Attn: B. Dolloff 
------------------ ------ - ----- -- - ---- - ----
Mares Served - 1981 Owner Address 
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If A Chance For Profit 
Is The Name Of The Game In Harness Racing, 
A Breeder Must: 
1. Produce Foals- Riverslea Farm Average: 86% (Living Foals) 
2. Produce Early Speed · Remember Stakes Money Winners In '81: 
· Sterling Ginger (Coral Ridge) 
Naida's Gypsy (Biitzen) 
Grover's Coralline (Coral Ridge) 
Hockomock Tuffy (Hockomock Boy) 
Raymond (Coral Ridge) 
Sinai (Blitzen) 
Aloysius L. O'Brien (Coral Ridge) 
Prince Paul (Coral Ridge) Misty Ridge (Coral Ridge) 
Jeremiah Grey (Hockomock Boy) 
Battalion Ridge (Coral Ridge) 
Blitzen Mariah (Blitzen) 
Right Donut 
Hogie Man 
Granite Ridge 
Coral Baron 
Coral Beach 
Hockomock Rebel (Hockomock Boy) 
Gemini's Touch (Coral Ridge) 
Swanzey Penny (Coral Ridge) 
3. Produce Durable Race Horses 
Over $1,000,000 In 1980 Earnings Fr~m Riverslea Stallion Offspring: 
2:00 $77,000 
2:02 $50,000 
2:01 $44,000 
2:03.4 $39,215 
2:05 $25,150 
Brinks Donut 
Noble Blitz 
Copper Ridge 
Color Me Coral 
Bradley Pond Donut 
...•..•• To Name A Few! 
Coral Bridge (Coral Ridge) 
Na Koa's Fancy (Blitzen) 
Swansey Ridge (Coral Ridge) 
2:02 $71,975 
2:03 $39,165 
2:03 $15,500 
2:03 $43,500 
2:03.1 $18,000 
er ua 1 y a 10 s ••.•• A 0 A OVER is a son of 
Romola Hanover one of the greatest 
broodmares of all time - he has 
produced 86 pacers thru 1980, 
CORAL RIDGE has sired 71 pacers 
33 in 2:05 - most as two or 
three year olds. with 10 in 2:00 and 58 in 2:05 or better. 
Look At These And Other Gr~at Record Stallions For Your Mares 
In All New England Stakes And State Programs. 
You Have A Choice With Riverslea Farm Stallions In 1982 
All Eligible To New England Stakes 
In Massachusetts: 
In Maine: Romano Hanover (Torpid-Romola Hanover) 1:58.4 
feanut Gallery (Meadow Skipper - Drama Girl) 1:58.2 
J "nny Whit (Lehigh Hanover - Irma's Girl) 1:58.1 
1 en (Speedster - Jean Sampson) 2:01 
l trt Hanover (Best Of All - Mountain Laurel) 1:59.3 
Flying Tackle (Flying Bret - Hattie Barmin) 1:59.2 
Mandate (Romeo Hanover - Blithe Spirit) 1:59.3 
Royal Prince (Quick Pick - Shadow Meg) 1:58.1 
Job (Star's Pride - Hustle) 2:03 · 
..,.-
-- --
~H. TEFFT, OWNER 
""'TIN, MANAGER 
~03-679-5154 
In New Hampshire: 
Coral Ridge (Painter - April Hal) 1:57 
Hockomock Boy (Newport Ali - Colby's Princess) 2:00.4 
Call Or Write For Breeding Contract In 1982 
RIVERSLEA FARM 
~OUTE NO. 125, P.O. Box 315 
EPPING, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03042 
. . . 
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December Is Renewal Month ... Don't Miss A Single Issue In '82 
Dear Friends, ······························································--····················~ 
The Northeast Harness News will be 
celebrating •ts first birthday in January. We 
. would like to take this opportunity to THANK 
YOU for your continued support during the 
past year! 
NW 
Pre-Holiday Special! S6.00 Per Year 
(Please Circle Pro~r Categories) " • I 
We will be operating on a "subscription 
only" basis from now on. I ndividl:Jal forms are 
available on this page for the upcoming year. 
OFFICIAL OWNER TRAINER DRIVER GROOM PATRON~ 
Please ioin with us, 
Merry Christmas 
And A 
Happy New Year 
Sincerely, 
Jean Emerson 
Editor 
It's an opportunity to be informed'about the latest on the harness racing · ~ 
scene in New England. Initial subscriptions & renewals ign below. : 
(Please enclose check to facllitiate efficiency) : 
Print Mailing Address :.. 
NAME·~---------------------------------------------
,STRE~T: __________________________________________________ ___ 
• 
• 
:CITY: STATE: ZIP: _ _ 
:RETURN TO: JEAN EMERSON, EDITOR, BOOM RD., SACO, ME.040721 
'·····························~······················································} 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M~~~ 
. SUBSCRIPTION NOTICE 
It will be· the .future policy of the Northeast Harness News to accept subscriptions on a once yearly· basis only, in order to keep bookkeeping at a 
minimum and prices down. Those w·lshing to subscribe after the first of the year will be charged the esta.blished rate and will be mailed previous 
issues on request, as long as copies are available. 
NOTICE: . PLEASE CONTACT EDITOR IMMEDIATELY IF YOU PLAN TO A VER 
I THEJA U SUE OF NEW • -TEL. 207-282· 
CHRISTMAS GIFT FORMS BELOW 
EWS ,NOR H A T ___ _ 
Pre-Holiday Special! $6.00 Per Year HARNE (PLEASE CIRCLE PROPER CATEGORIES) ••• MEIU~l' 11/UST.HA . 
A 8 1J o~~!H~~s?!~s~!pi!~~~~~njo?~!Y~~ 0:~~2~ou!~ !a~?N l N EW /lAPP\' NEW \'f.A I! 
It's ~n opportunity to be inf?rmed about t~e.latest on the harness racing ~-············································NDS.AN·o··As.sociAT·e·s······-= 
scene m New England. Subm1t names of rec1p1ents below. ~ ••• ~.Y.T.2~ . .l:!!'!~.~-~R.'X'~~~-~?...r.~!§ .. r · .............................. ~ 
(Please enclose check to faci I itiate efficiency) 
Print Mailing Address 
NAME·~----------------------------------------
Come. to you as a one year gift 
sub.-;c·ription front: 
MERR.l' CIIRI T.l!A 
AND 
IIA PPY NEff' l 'EA R 
:sTREET:--------------------~-------------------
• I 
I • 
:CITY: STATE: ZIP: I 
~ ••••.•••••••.......•.••...•.••••..•..•••...•••......•.........•........•. , ...•.....•. 
NAME·~-----------------------------------------
STREET:~---------------------------------------
Comes to you as a one year gift 
.~ubscription from: 
MERRY CIIRI TMAS 
CITY: STATE: ~t~: . . . AND 
R~T.U.R~ . TO: ~EAN EM~RSO~, EDITOR, BOOM RD., SACO, ME.04072, IIAPPY NEJF YEAR ............. . 
'·······································~········································· ··'·············· ············•··············•···•••••················· 
CA OUG DOWNS 
To Feature 
''SNOW -PRO'' 
The "fastest show on ice," the 1982 
edition of the Scarborough Downs 
Sno Pro Challenge, will be returning 
to the Southern-Maine-area on 
Sunday, January 31. This years 
event will feature total-purse monies 
of over $20,000 with the entries to 
include the finest Snowmobile 
This years event will be sanc-
tioned by the Ontario nomobile 
F'ederation, one of the world's 
largest snomobile organizations. 
The drivers will be travelling at 
speeds in excess of 100-miles an hour 
LLOYD F. JOHNSON 
over the ice-covered half mile oval, 
as they compete for World-
Championship points and the $20,000 
in purse monies. 
Last years Sno Pro event drew 
over 6,000 snomobile fans to the 
Route One racing-center, making 
the annual event one of the most 
IJVIJU.la.a w· - ason attraction in 
the Southern-Maine area. 
The 1982 Sno Pro Challenge tickets 
will go on sale soon at all Ticketron 
outlets, as well as at the Scar-
borough Downs Flea Market every 
weekend. 
SCARBOROUGH STANDARDBRED SALE 
The New England Areas finest 
Horse Auction will be the next 
harness-racing promotion at 
Scarborough Downs, with the first-
annual sale tentatively scheduled 
for March 27 at the Route One-
facility. 
The newest auction in the nor-
theast-area will include trotters and 
pacers of racing age, along with a 
limited number of yearlings and 
broodmares. The Sale is being h ld 
by the Scarborough Downs 
management as part of a long range 
program to add to, and upgrade, the 
brand of horses along the Pine Tree 
circuit. A total of some seventy-five 
standardbreds are expected to pass 
through the sales ring for the event. 
Entries for the sale are expected 
from throughout the Eastern-
Seaboard area, with a heavy influx 
of Ohio and Maryland-horses ex-
pected to comprise the bulk of the 
offering on sale day. A limited 
number of outside entries will be 
accepted, with all horses expected to 
be ready to race one the Downs gets 
underway for the long 1982-summer 
season in early May. 
Outside-entries may be made by 
contacting Lloyd F. Johnson at ~he 
Downs main office, with the closmg 
date being no later than March 15. 
All entries will be fully catalogued 
with bloodlines, past performances, 
etc. to be included for what promises 
to be the finest Horse Auction ever 
held in the Pine Tree State. 
